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The paper provides the first data on lead isotopic composition of porphyry and epithermal mineralization of the
Birgilda-Tomino ore cluster. Lead isotope characteristics were obtained for 24 sulfide samples representing
epithermal Au-Ag (Bereznyakovskoe ore field and Michurino occurrence), base-metal carbonate replacement
(Biksizak occurrence), porphyry copper (Tomino, Kalinovskoe, and Birgilda deposits), and four plagioclase sam-
ples of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex. Ore samples have lead isotopic signatures similar to neighboring
intrusions of the Birgilda-Tomino igneous complex and this confirms genetic relations between epithermal Au-
Ag, base-metal carbonate replacement and porphyry copper mineralization with diorite porphyry intrusions.
Variations in lead isotopic composition are caused by mixing of mantle and crustal lead sources. The input of ra-
diogenic 206Pb took place during the post-ore phase as a result of a series of tectono-magmatic events, which in-
clude emplacement of at least two phases of theChelyabinsk pluton. The latter however could act only as a trigger
of hydrothermal activity but not as a lead source.
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1. Introduction

Porphyry copper deposits are known to be formed in various
geodynamic settings (Sillitoe, 2010) and thus various sources of
magma, fluid, and metals can be involved in the system. Distinct crust-
al/mantle ratios may reflect ore geochemistry and even the economic
potential and thus are of a great interest. Pb-Pb isotopic systematics is
a clue to distinguish between mantle and crustal components in paren-
tal magma and fluid, especially when combined with Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr
data. Unfortunately, for the Urals this approach remained hitherto
neglected. Few Pb and Sm-Nd isotopic studies concern only VHMS de-
posits (Vinogradov et al., 1960; Spadea and d'Antonio, 2006;
Chernyshev et al., 2008; Tessalina et al., 2016 and references therein).
However Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr isotope systematics were studied for most
porphyry deposits of the Urals (Grabezhev, 2009).

In this paper we provide first data on lead isotopic compositions of
porphyry and epithermal mineralization in the Birgilda-Tomino ore
cluster. The latter, located ca. 30 km south from the city of Chelyabinsk,
is one of the key sites in the Urals where porphyry and epithermal min-
eralization styles of Paleozoic age were preserved (Plotinskaya et al.,
2014 and references therein).
2. General geology

2.1. Tectonic setting

The Birgilda-Tomino cluster is locatedwithin the East-UralianVolca-
nic terrane which is interpreted to be overthrusted onto the East-Urali-
an Sialicmegaterrane (Fig. 1, inset). The latter is composed of gneiss and
granite-gneiss complexes of Paleo- to Early-Mesoproterozoic age and in
the Neoproterozoic (in Russian literature traditionally referred to as
Late Riphean to Vendian) this terrane represented the East-Uralian
microcontinent surrounded by the Paleo-Uralian ocean (Samygin and
Burtman, 2009 and references therein). In the Neoproterozoic this
microcontinent was covered by terrigenous quartz and polymictic
sediments.

The East-Uralian Volcanic terrane, which comprises fragments of Pa-
leozoic volcanic arc terranes, is interpreted as a part of the Silurian intra-
oceanic volcanic arc that formed due to westward (Samygin and
Burtman, 2009; Puchkov, 2016 and references therein) or eastward
(Yazeva and Bochkarev, 1995) subduction (here and throughout the
text we mean the present-day coordinates). This arc was named as
the Eastern (Vostochnaya) arc (Yazeva and Bochkarev, 1998) or
Transuralian arc (Puchkov, 2016). This arc could have been the southern
end of the Tagil arc or one developed independently (Yazeva and
Bochkarev, 1995; Puchkov, 2016). Both statements are still open to de-
bate (Snachev et al., 2006; Tevelev et al., 2006). Volcanic activity ceased
in the Early Devonian (Lochkovian) and subduction “jumped”
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Fig. 1. Simplified geology of the Birgilda–Tomino ore cluster (modified after Grabezhev et al., 2000). The shaded area on the inset shows the East Uralian volcanic terrane.
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westward to form the Magnitogorsk arc (Yazeva and Bochkarev, 1995).
By that time the “Eastern arc”was supposedly accreted to the East-Ura-
lian microcontinent (Yazeva and Bochkarev, 1995).

New westward directed subduction process under the East-Uralian
microcontinent began in the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous and
resulted in formation of the Andean-type arc with emplacement of in-
trusions of gabbro-tonalite-granodiorite-granite series (Bea et al.,
2002; Fershtater, 2013). The closure of the Paleo-Uralian ocean and col-
lision between the East European plate and the Kazakh continent in the
Late Carboniferous (Moscovian) led to the formation of the Uralian
orogen (Samygin and Burtman, 2009) and emplacement of sub-alkaline
granite series of Permian age (Bea et al., 2002; Fershtater, 2013).

2.2. General geology of the Birgilda-Tomino cluster

It should be noted that the described territory, like most of south to
southeast Urals peneplain, has a relatively flat topography with
weathering crust extending to depths of 20–40 m. This compromises
geological observations and most geological information was derived
from drilling.

Neoproterozoic (Riphean) rocks are exposed outside of the de-
scribed area and have tectonic contacts with younger formations
(Puzhakov et al., 2013). The northeastern part of the territory (Fig. 1)
comprises the Early to Middle Ordovician Sargazy Formation with a
maximum thickness of 1500m. It is composed of aphyric basalt and an-
desitic basalt supplemented by minor porphyric basalt and basaltic
volcanoclastic rocks, as well as rhyolite and rhyolite tuffs metamor-
phosed in greenschist facies (actinolite-epidote-chlorite, epidote-chlo-
rite, epidote-carbonate-chlorite, and epidote-sericite subfacies)
(Puzhakov, 1999). Theywere reported to belong to the Na-calc-alkaline
bimodal series (Puzhakov, 1999; Puzhakov et al., 2013). The Sargazy
Formation was attributed to the Ordovician based on geological obser-
vations (Puzhakov et al., 2013) whereas Yazeva and Bochkarev (1995)
suppose it represents Llandoverian volcanic arc basalts typical for
young oceanic arcs.

The Voznesensky gabbro–diorite–plagiogranite pluton located in
the northwestwas interpreted to be co-magmatic with the Sargazy For-
mation (Grabezhev et al., 1998) but recent U-Pb dating of zircons from
diorite yielded ages of 328±4 and 326±3.5Ma (Puzhakov et al., 2013)
and led to the conclusion that at least some phases are related to anoth-
ermagmatic event. In the central part of the area, the Sargazy basalts are
overlainwith angular unconformity by sedimentary rocks of theMiddle
Ordovician to Lower Silurian limestones and marbles of the Biksizak
Formation, up to 130 m thick.

Two aforementioned formations are overlain with angular uncon-
formity by volcanics of the Bereznyakovskoe Formation. These are up
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to 1000 m thick andesitic dacite volcanoclastic rocks and minor lava
with rare limestone interlayers (Grabezhev et al., 1998; Puzhakov,
1999). Numerous diorite and andesite porphyry stocks of the
Birgilda–Tomino Igneous Complexwhich is thought to be comagmatic
with the Bereznyakovskoe Formation are known throughout the area
(Grabezhev et al., 1998; Puzhakov, 1999).

Age of the Bereznyakovskoe Formation and the Birgilda–Tomino Ig-
neous Complex has been debated for tens of years. The main reason is
that the Bereznyakovskoe Formation has tectonic contacts with most
sedimentary rocks known in the areawhich itself was only poorly stud-
ied. Initially both the Bereznyakovskoe Formation and the Birgilda–
Tomino Igneous Complex were considered as Wenlock-Ludlow in age
(Yazeva and Bochkarev, 1995 and references therein). Later their age
was reassessed as the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous based on
K-Ar dating of sericite from the Bereznyakovskoe Au-Ag-epithermal
and Tomino porphyry copper deposits (Grabezhev et al., 1998). This
links both the Bereznyakovskoe Formation and the Birgilda–Tomino ig-
neous complex with the age of the Late-Devonian to Early Carbonifer-
ous Andean-type volcanic arc formed above the subduction zone
interpreted to have dipped westward under the East Uralian continent
(Samygin and Burtman, 2009; Puchkov, 2016). Recent U-Pb SHRIMP
dating of diorite from the Tomino and Bereznyakovskoe deposits
(Grabezhev et al., 2013) yielded zircon ages of 428 ± 3 Ma and
427 ± 6 Ma, while Re-Os dating of molybdenite from the Kalinovskoe
deposit (Tessalina and Plotinskaya, 2016) revealed an age of 430.4 ±
2.0 Ma. This leads to the conclusion that they are related to the activity
of the Silurian intra-oceanic arc (see Section 2.1 above).

Upper Silurian toMiddle Devonian limestone formations in excess of
1000 m thickness are known in the easternmost part of the territory.
Limestones are overthrusted onto the Bereznyakovskoe Formation via
a series of thrusts and nappes (Puzhakov, 1999). Givetian to Famennian
sediments of the Yemanzhelinsk Formation (siltstones, schists, sand-
stones with minor limestone) up to 1000 m thick (Puzhakov et al.,
2013), overlay limestone sequences with an angular unconformity.
Visean andesite, andesitic basalt, andesitic dacite and their
volcanoclastic varieties aswell as trachyandesite of the Tayandy Forma-
tion overlie sediments with angular unconformity. Those are followed
by Visean to Moscovian terrigenous-carbonate sequences (Puzhakov,
1999).

The Chelyabinsk Pluton located in the northernmost part of the
area comprises two intrusive phases (Fershtater, 2013). The first one,
related to the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous subduction (Bea et
al., 2002; Fershtater, 2013) comprises large (tens km across) bodies of
a high-K calc-alkaline quartz diorite and granodiorite dated as 358 ±
5 Ma and 361 ± 5 Ma respectively (U-Pb SHRIMP dating of zircon)
followed by 344 ± 5 Ma moderate-K biotite granite porphyry and
317 ± 12Ma gneissic granite (Kallistov, 2014). The second phase is re-
lated to the Late Carboniferous to Permian collision and comprises the
sub-alkaline granite, leucogranite porphyry and leucogranite dated by
U-Pb SHRIMP method in zircon as 275 ± 3 Ma, 271 ± 5 Ma, and
260 ± 3 Ma respectively (Kallistov, 2014). Those form relatively small
stocks up to 3–5 km in diameter (located outside of the Fig. 1). Small in-
trusions of garnet-muscovite leucogranite were interpreted to be of Tri-
assic age (Ar-Ar method) and therefore post-orogenic (Osipova et al.,
2010; Kallistov, 2014). Numerous small dikes of rhyolitic dacite, dia-
base, lamprophyre, and other rocks are known throughout the de-
scribed territory. Most of them are thought to be linked to the
Chelyabinsk Pluton.

2.3. Deposits and occurrences

Most deposits and occurrences are both spatially and genetically
linked to diorite and andesite intrusions of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous
Complex (Grabezhev et al., 1998, 2000; Plotinskaya et al., 2014). TheOr-
dovician basalts of the Sargazy Formation host Birgilda, Tomino, and
Kalinovskoe copper porphyry deposits, the Middle Ordovician to
Lower Silurian limestones of the Biksizak formation host the Biksizak
base-metal occurrence while andesitic dacite tuffs of the
Bereznyakovskoe Formation host epithermal Au-Ag deposits and
occurrences.

2.3.1. Bereznyakovskoe Au-Ag epithermal ore field
The Bereznyakovskoe ore field is located in the southern part of the

ore cluster (Fig. 1) and is hosted by andesite–dacite tuffs and lavas of the
Bereznyakovskoe Formation, and by stocks of the Birgilda–Tomino Ig-
neous Complex. The latter is represented mainly by subvolcanic andes-
ites, which at depth giveway to quartz diorite porphyry (Lehmann et al.,
1999; Puzhakov, 1999).

The orefield comprises several sites, but the three major deposits
(Bereznyakovskoe, South (Yuzhnoe), and Deputatskoe) host a total re-
source of approximately 36 t of gold (Fedoseev, 2007). Hypogene ore
of high- to intermediate sulfidation style is accompanied by silica alter-
ation with minor pyrophyllite, surrounded by haloes of sericite–quartz
and quartz–sericite alteration. Three mineralization stages were pro-
posed by Plotinskaya et al. (2009, 2014) for the Bereznyakovskoe ore
field: (1) pyrite or early ore stage; (1) base-metal or main ore stage
with enargite, fahlore–telluride, and Au-telluride assemblages; and (3)
galena-sphalerite stage.

2.3.2. The Michurino Ag-Au-Cu-Pb-Zn occurrence
The Michurino Au-Ag–base-metal occurrence is hosted by tuffs, tuff

breccias, and andesitic dacite lava of the Bereznyakovskoe Formation,
intruded by subvolcanic andesites. The host rocks were affected by
sericitic, chloritic and argillic alteration. Mineralization occurs as a
stockwork of quartz-carbonate-sulfide veinlets and disseminated min-
eralization, interpreted as sub-epithermal origin (Plotinskaya et al.,
2014). Three stages were suggested: (1) quartz–pyrite (with rare chal-
copyrite and bornite); (2) dolomite-base-metal (chalcopyrite, fahlore,
galena, sphalerite, occasionally gold and Ag-Au and Bi tellurides); and
(3) calcite-quartz (Plotinskaya et al., 2014).

2.3.3. The Biksizak base-metal occurrence
The Biksizak occurrence is located in the central part of the ore clus-

ter. Mineralization, located at depths of approximately 250 to 350 m, is
confined to the Late Ordovician to Early Silurian limestones of the
Biksizak Formation, altered to ankerite-dolomite ± silica rock
(Grabezhev et al., 1998; Plotinskaya et al., 2010, 2015; Seravkin and
Snachev, 2012). Mineralized interlayers of massive or disseminated sul-
fides are up to several meters thick and are separated by barren inter-
vals up to 10 m thick. The ore manto is several hundred meters in
plain view, gently dipping westward (Grabezhev et al., 1998). Pyrite
and sphalerite are main ore minerals; fahlore, chalcopyrite, magnetite,
hematite, galena and arsenopyrite are common; native gold, Ag
sulfosalts, Au-Ag, Pb, Bi tellurides, and Co-Ni minerals are rare
(Plotinskaya et al., 2010, 2014, 2015). A diorite intrusion in thewestern-
most part of the occurrence hosts uneconomic porphyry-style mineral-
ization (Puzhakov, 1999). Six mineral assemblages were identified
(Plotinskaya et al., 2015): (1) hematite–magnetite, (2) pyrite–arseno-
pyrite, (3) chalcopyrite–sphalerite, (4) fahlore–chalcopyrite, (5) gold–
telluride, and (6) Ag–sulfosalt. This occurrence was classified as a car-
bonate replacement base-metal mineralization related to a porphyry
system (Plotinskaya et al., 2010).

2.3.4. The Tomino porphyry copper ore field
The Tomino ore field includes two relatively large stocks, each

approx. 2 km in diameter, hosting the Tomino and Kalinovskoe sites
aswell as several smaller intrusions and occurrences, with total reserves
of 331Mt at 0.46% Cu and 0.1 g/t Au (Volchkov et al., 2015). Intrusions of
the Birgilda-Tomino igneous complex are composed of quartz diorite,
amphibole plagioclase diorite and their porphyry varieties, see also
the detailed map in Tessalina and Plotinskaya (2016). The porphyry
mineralization occurs both in diorites and in hosting Ordovician basalts.



Table 1
Ore and rock samples selected for lead isotope analysis.

No. Sample No. Sample description

Ore samples

Yuzhnoe Au-Ag deposit
1 Br-10/108.3 Galena-sphalerite stage. Stringer of galena and sphalerite

(Fig. 2c).

Bereznyakovskoe Au-Ag deposit
2 Br-17/05 Main ore stage. Massive enargite with inclusions of

tennantite, Sn sulfosalts, and Se-bearing galena (Fig. 2a).
3 Br-3/05 Main ore stage. Massive tennantite with minor quartz,

pyrite, Au-Ag tellurides, and altaite (Fig. 2b).
4 Br-6/10 Galena-sphalerite stage. Pinkish quartz veinlet with 1 cm

galena nest

Deputatskoe Au-Ag deposit
5 Br-13213/82.3 Galena-sphalerite stage. Pinkish quartz veinlet with rare

nests of galena
6 Br-13172/98.2 Galena-sphalerite stage. Carbonate veinlet with nests (up

to 1 cm) of galena and sphalerite.

Michurino Au-Ag-base-metal occurrence
7 Z-201/79.4 Massive pyrite aggregate (crystals up to 0.5 cm) cut and

brecciated by carbonate veinlet with chalcopyrite, minor
tennantite and galena (Fig. 2f).

Biksizak base-metal occurrence
8 BS-50/320 Massive pyrite ore with carbonate stringers.
9 BS-49/358.5 Massive pyrite ore with minor sphalerite and galena (fig.

2e).
10 BS-49/361.2 Veinlet filled with pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite in altered

limestone.
11 BS-5/257 Massive pyrite ore.
12 BS-44/292 Massive pyrite ore with galena, sphalerite, fahlore,

tellurides, and native gold filling pores and cracks.
13 BS-41/333.2 Western site of the occurrence. Massive pyrite ore with

pyrite-sphalerite veinlet.

Birgilda porpyry copper deposit
14 Bir-3704/71.5 Diorite porphyry with intense phyllic alteration; gray

quartz veinlet overlapped with carbonate and pyrite.
15 Bir-4703/134 Quartz-carbonate veinlet with chalcopyrite, galena,

minor sphalerite and pyrite, accompanied by argillic
alteration (Fig. 2g).

Tomino porpyry copper deposit
16 T-3501/120.5 White quartz veinlet with abundant chalcopyrite and

minor pyrite (Fig. 2f).

Kalinovskoe porpyry copper deposit
17 K-850/176.5 Veinlet of gray quartz with massive pyrite in diorite

porphyry.
18 K-850/225.8 Veinlet of gray quartz with pyrite in selvages in diorite

porphyry.
19 K-26/236.5 White carbonate veinlet with pyrite in diorite porphyry.
20 K-61/96.8 Basalt with pyrite metacrysts.
21 K-61/124.8 Basalt with white quartz veinlet with 1 cm bornite;

bornite contains micron-scale inclusions of gold,
tellurides and selenides (Fig. 2i).

22 K-61/127.4 Basalt with pervasive biotite and minor chlorite alteration
and chalcopyrite (1 to 3 cm).

23 K-57/95.7 Gray quartz veinlet with up to 0.5 cm bornite and
chalcopyrite.

24 K-2270/45.3 Basalt with intense chlorite-sericite alteration and up to 5
cm chalcopyrite; chalcopyrite contains inclusions of Bi
and Pb sulfosalts (Fig. 2h).

Rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex
25 Br-120А01/159.5 Quartz diorite porphyry, Bereznyakovskoe deposit (Fig.

3a)
26 Z-105/89.8 Quartz diorite porphyry, Michurino occurrence (Fig. 3b)
27 K-61/156 Diorite, Kalinovskoe deposit (Fig. 3c)
28 K-4/230 Post-ore diorite porphyry, Kalinovskoe deposit (Fig. 3d)

Rocks of the Chelyabinsk Pluton
29 Chl-B-1 Quartz diorite (Fig. 3e)
30 Chl-395 Granodiorite (Fig. 3f)
31 Chl-B-4 Biotite granite(Fig. 3g)
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In central zones of diorite stocks, phyllic alteration accompanies chal-
copyrite± bornite±molybdenitemineralization, while in peripheral
zone dominates propylitic alteration with pyrite-chalcopyrite miner-
alization and occasional magnetite and hematite. The latest stage min-
eralization, which occurs in the periphery of Kalinovskoe site, includes
various Bi-sulfosalts, native gold, galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite
(Plotinskaya et al., 2014) and bornite to chalcopyritewith rare tellurides
of Au-Ag, Ag, Pb, Bi, Hg. The oxidation zone, up to 40 m thick, contains
malachite, azurite and chalcocite.

2.3.5. The Birgilda Cu-porphyry deposit
This was the first porphyry-style mineralization discovered in the

territory of the ore cluster (Romashova, 1984). Mineralization is con-
fined to two stocks of diorite and diorite porphyry approx. 1 km in
size, namely South and North Birgilda sites, and occurs both in stocks
and country rocks. Diorites are pervasively quartz-sericite (phyllic)
and mixed chlorite-sericite altered, while propylitic (chlorite ± epi-
dote) alteration dominates in hosting basalts. Pyrite, chalcopyrite and
molybdenite are the main ore minerals. Both mineralization and alter-
ation are similar to those of the Tomino orefield. Romashova (1984),
however, proposed a remarkable redistribution of ore assemblages
due to the emplacement of the Chelyabinsk Pluton. Narrow zone of
argillic alteration occurs in the Southern site. It accompanies quartz
veinlets with base-metal mineralization (pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena,
sphalerite, Pb-, Bi- and Ag-tellurides) in relation to intermediate argillic.
Numerous quartz-calcite-pyrite veinlets represent the latest minerali-
zation stage.

2.3.6. Other mineralization types
In addition to the afore-mentioned porphyry and porphyry-related

mineralization, Grabezhev et al. (1998) reported the Yaguzak prospect
with uneconomic porphyry Cu–Mo–Au mineralization, located in the
western part of the territory. They suggested that this mineralization
might be related to Carboniferous monzogranodiorite porphyries, with
petrochemical features close to those of the Chelyabinsk Pluton.

In the northeastern part of the territory several small gold–quartz
lode deposits are known (Grabezhev et al., 1998; Snachev and
Kuznetsov, 2011). They were classified as mesothermal or orogenic
style, spatially associated with Carboniferous granodiorite porphyry
dykes of the Chelyabinsk Complex. All of them had been mined since
the middle of 19th century until the World War II and are not consid-
ered in this study.

3. Sampling

Samples, representing sulfide mineralization, were selected from
different zones of the deposits and, where possible, from different as-
semblages or mineralization stages (Table 1 and Fig. 2). All samples
were investigated by optical microscopy and most of them also by
SEM-EDS in order to reveal mineral inclusions which might reflect
lead isotope systematics. Because lead isotopic composition is con-
trolled first of all by the presence of Pb-bearingminerals we paid special
attention to those. E.g., in the Bereznyakovskoe ore field micron-scale
inclusions of galena-clausthalite in enargite (Fig. 2a) control lead isoto-
pic composition of the enargite assemblage andmicron-scale inclusions
of altaite in tennantite (Fig. 2b) do this for the fahlore-telluride assem-
blage. In theMichurino and Biksizak occurrences lead isotopic composi-
tion of ores is determined by small inclusions of galena (Fig. 2d,e), in
samples from central zones of the Tomino and Kalinovskoe deposits
representing early phyllic-related chalcopyrite-bearing assemblages
(sample T-3501/120.5, Fig. 2f) no Pb-bearing phases were observed
and these samples are believed to have their own unique lead isotopic
systematics, which was not affected by later stages of hydrothermal ac-
tivity. On the contrary, in samples from peripheral zones of the
Kalinovskoe deposit micron-scale inclusions of galena-clausthalite in
bornite were observed. They are confined to cracks or grain boundaries
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(Fig. 2i) and might be related to another hydrothermal event. It should
be noted that most chalcopyrite and pyrite samples representing por-
phyry-style mineralization reveal lead concentrations below 5 ppm
andwere not suitable for precise isotopic analysis. These are not consid-
ered in this study.

Samples, representing magmatic rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino com-
plex, were selected from places, where possible, distant from ore, and
represent least altered rocks (Fig. 3a–d). In order to estimate possible
influence of later magmatic events, we analyzed samples representing
the largest phases of the Chelyabinsk Pluton (Fig. 3e–g) which were
provided by T.A. Osipova (Zavaritsky Institute of Geology andGeochem-
istry, Yekaterinburg, Russia).
4. Analytical methods

4.1. XRF and ICP-MS analyses

Whole-rock major and trace element data were obtained at the In-
stitute of Geology of Ore Deposits, Petrography, Mineralogy and Geo-
chemistry of the Russian Academy of Sciences (Moscow, Russia).
Major oxides and a number of minor elements (Cr, V, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Rb, Sr, Zr, Ba, As) in bulk rock samples were determinedwith AxiosmAX
from PANalytical X-ray sequential fluorescence spectrometer. Samples
were prepared by the fusion of 0.3 g powder with 3 g Li tetraborate in
induction-arc furnace. The accuracy was 1–3% for the elements with
concentrations above 0.5 wt% and up to 12% for those below 0.5 wt%.
Loss on ignition (LOI) values were determined gravimetrically.

Trace elements (Y, Nb,Mo, Ag, Cd, Sn, Cs, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb,
Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta,W, Pb, Bi, Th, U)were determined by the ICP-
MS method using the XSeriesII instrument. Powdered samples (50–
100 mg) were digested in high-pressure Teflon Savillex vials, using a
hot HF–HNO3mixture (5:1), followed byHCl in theMilestonemicrowave
oven to ensure complete dissolution. Accuracy of the analyses was mon-
itored by analyzing theUSGS standards BHVO-1, AGV-1, and in-house ref-
erence materials with a periodicity of 10%. Accuracy for most trace
elements was b1 to 3%, with the exception of Pb (up to 15%).

4.2. Lead isotope analyses

Lead isotopic analyses were performed at IGEM RAS (Moscow),
using a NEPTUNE (ThermoFinnigan, Germany) mass spectrometer in a
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Fig. 3.Magmatic rocks selected for Pb isotope analysis, hand specimens. (a) to (d) – Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex: а – quartz diorite porphyry, Bereznyakovskoe deposit, sample Br-
120А01/159; b – quartz diorite porphyry, Michurino occurrence sample Z-105/89.8; c – diorite, Kalinovskoe deposit, sample K-61/156; d – post-ore diorite porphyry dyke, Kalinovskoe
deposit, sample K-4/230; (e) to (g) – Chelyabinsk Pluton: e – quartz diorite, sample ChlB-1, f – granodiorite, sample Chl–395, g – biotite granite, sample Chl–304.
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“wet” plasma regime. Sulfides were separated from the ore specimen
under a microscope using needle or micro drill; feldspars were separat-
ed from the crushed whole rock using the standard procedure in the
Mineral Separation Lab (IGEM RAS) from fractions 0.25 to 0.5 mm
(approx. 30 to 60 mesh) and after that handpicked under a
stereomicroscope.

A detailed description of further sample processing and analytical
procedure is given in Chernyshev et al. (2007). The galena samples
below 0.001 g were dissolved in 10 M HNO3 to prepare a solution
with 3% HNO3 with Pb concentration as much as 200 to 400 ng/ml. Sul-
fide and feldspar samples 0.04 to 0.07 g were dissolved in Aqua Regia
and HNO3 + HF mixture respectively. Lead was separated with an ion
exchange chromatography; the details are described in Chugaev et al.
(2013). Total blank did not exceed 0.15 ng. A Tl spike was added to
the solutions before measurements; during measurements the current
results were corrected for a mass-discrimination effect based on
205Tl/203Tl = 2.3889 ± 1. Reproducibility on the SRM 981, AGV-1 and
BCR-1 standard samples during the course of the measurement (2σ)
was ±0.02% for galena and ±0.03% for feldspar and sulfides. The U,
Th and Pb concentrations in feldspar and sulfide (except of galena-
and altaite-bearing) samples were measured by ICP–MS (IGEM RAS)
in the same solutions. Lead isotopic ratios of feldspars and sulfides
were corrected for radioactive decay using U, Th and Pb contents.

5. Results

5.1. Chemical composition of Birgilda-Tomino igneous complex

Chemical composition of rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Compleх se-
lected for Pb isotope studies is presented in Table 2. All samples demon-
strate high LOI due to weak to moderate sericite and carbonate
alteration. Despite this, the rocks show similar chemical composition
corresponding to diorites of the calc-alkaline series with Na2O/K2O
from 0.13 to 0.28, similar to the published data (Grabezhev et al.,
1998; Puzhakov, 1999; Plotinskaya et al., 2014; Plotinskaya et al., 2016).

The spider diagram (Fig. 4a) shows negative anomalies for all rocks
in Nb and Ti and positive anomalies in Pb and Li, as well as a general en-
richment in incompatible elements, a characteristic feature of arc
magmas (Sun and McDonough, 1989; Pearce and Peate, 1995). The
REE patterns show moderate LREE to HREE and LREE to MREE enrich-
ment (Lan/Ybn = 3.46 to 11.92, Lan/Smn = 1.83 to 3.81) and no MREE
to HREE enrichment (Dyn/Ybn = 0.74 to 1.06). The weak Eu anomaly,
negative for sample from the Bereznyakovskoe deposit and positive
for one from the Kalinovskoe deposit, is likely to be result of hydrother-
mal overprint. The sample representing the post-ore diorite-porphyry
dyke does not show any notable difference from other samples
confirming that it belongs to the same intrusive suite.

The observed geochemical features are in general comparable with
calc-alkaline arc magmas derived from melting of mantle wedge
metasomatised by fluids from subducted oceanic slab.

5.2. Lead isotope systematics

5.2.1. Ores
The age corrected lead isotopic compositions of sulfides (n = 24)

show a range between 17.8 and 19.1 for 206Pb/204Pb, 37.6 to 38.1 for
208Pb/204Pb, and 15.50 to 15.61 for 207Pb/204Pb (Table 3 and Fig. 5). Six
samples representing three sites and three different assemblages of
the Bereznyakovskoe epithermal Au-Ag ore field establish a very
tight isotopic group (206Pb/204Pb 18.001 to 18.040, 207Pb/204Pb 15.570
to 15.581, and208Pb/204Pb 37.836 to 37.862 (Fig. 5). Six samples from
the Biksizak base-metal occurrence also have a very homogeneous
lead isotopic composition (206Pb/204Pb 17.894 to 17.987, 207Pb/204Pb
15.552 to 15.560, and 208Pb/204Pb 37.724 to 37.759). The only sample
representing the Michurino Au-Ag-base-metal occurrence
(206Pb/204Pb = 17.942, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.558, 208Pb/204Pb = 37.766)
plots in the Biksizak field. Two samples representing sub-epithermal
style mineralization of the Birgilda porphyry Cu deposit have lead iso-
topic composition similar to the Bereznyakovskoe epithermal Au-Ag
ore-field (206Pb/204Pb 18.121 to 18.351, 207Pb/204Pb 15.586 to 15.607,
208Pb/204Pb 37.976 to 38.096).

The chalcopyrite sample from the Tomino porphyry copper depos-
it differs from Au-Ag and base-metal mineralization in lower 207Pb and
208Pb contents (207Pb/204Pb = 15.517 and208Pb/204Pb = 37.728). The
Kalinovskoe porphyry copper deposit shows the largest variations in
all lead isotopic ratios (206Pb/204Pb 17.8 to 19.1, 207Pb/204Pb 15.50 to
15.61, 208Pb/204Pb 37.6 to 38.1). The three sulfide samples representing
porphyry-style mineralization and located within diorite stock (K-850/



Table 2
Chemical composition of rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex selected for Pb
isotopic studies.

Sample No. 120А01/159.5 Z-105/89.8 K-61/156 K-4/230

Na2O 4.98 3.94 5.92 6.07
MgO 5.26 4.52 3.17 3.26
Al2O3 18.37 17.43 18.02 18.43
SiO2 58.64 55.36 57.96 58.90
K2O 1.37 0.88 0.78 0.86
CaO 0.77 5.15 7.34 2.89
TiO2 0.36 0.31 0.38 0.42
MnO 0.451 0.192 0.052 0.087
Fe2O3 5.31 5.26 3.43 5.55
P2O5 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.10
S 0.55 b0.02 b0.02 0.14
LOI 4.25 6.73 2.69 3.32
Cr 50 72 10 11
V 159 125 108 118
Co 21 14 12 11
Ni 15 17 8 11
Cu 41 31 97 5
Zn 165 344 29 79
Rb 10 13 9 9
Sr 191 163 453 318
Zr 55 62 50 64
Ba 268 126 137 168
As 117 b5 b5 b6
Li 18 10 4.6 7.1
Be 0.51 0.50 0.76 0.60
Sc 31 29 26 32
Y 5.0 3.9 9 5.7
Nb 1.1 0.76 1.3 1.3
Mo 0.59 0.82 1.9 1.5
Ag 2.6 0.51 0.47 0.83
Cd 0.18 0.33 0.45 0.20
Sn bd.l. bd.l. 0.54 bd.l.
Cs 0.67 0.49 0.63 0.52
La 14 3.7 5.8 9.5
Ce 28 8.9 15 20
Pr 3.6 1.1 2.2 2.6
Nd 13.18 4.6 9.4 10.62
Sm 2.3 0.94 2.0 2.1
Eu 0.71 0.34 0.87 0.78
Gd 3.0 1.2 2.3 2.7
Tb 0.31 0.16 0.33 0.32
Dy 1.2 0.83 1.6 1.4
Ho 0.23 0.17 0.33 0.25
Er 0.80 0.60 1.0 0.83
Tm 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11
Yb 0.77 0.73 0.99 0.86
Lu 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.13
Hf 1.8 2.1 1.5 2.8
Ta bd.l. bd.l. bd.l. bd.l.
W 0.86 0.33 1.7 0.30
Pb 4.9 2.7 14.05 7.9
Bi bd.l. bd.l. 0.13 0.068
Th 1.1 0.95 0.70 1.3
U 0.62 0.62 0.49 0.52

LOI - loss on ignition, d.l. - detection limit.
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176.5, K-850/225.8, and K-26/236.5) have a relatively narrow range
(206Pb/204Pb 17.94 to 18.11, 207Pb/204Pb 15.54 to 15.57, 208Pb/204Pb
37.92 to 38.12) which is similar to the range established for the other
deposits of the ore cluster. Five samples from hosting basalts of the
Sargazy Formation are featured by a much wider range of 206Pb and
207Pb (206Pb/204Pb 17.8 to 19.15, 207Pb/204Pb 15.5 to 15.61).

5.2.2. Igneous rocks
Lead isotope ratios for the four plagioclase samples from the least al-

tered rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex were corrected
for radioactive decay over 430 Ma using U, Th, and Pb contents. Age-
corrected lead isotopic compositions (206Pb/204Pb 17.74 to 18.16,
206Pb/204Pb 15.49 to 15.58, and 208Pb/204Pb 37.63 to 37.89) plot within
the field of ore samples (Fig. 5). At that, the lowest lead isotopic ratios
were obtained for the post-ore diorite porphyry dyke (Table 3, Fig. 5).
Lead isotope ratios for the three feldspar samples of theChelyabinsk
Pluton were corrected for radioactive decay over 355 Ma. They are re-
markably different from rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex
and most sulfide samples in higher 206Pb, 207Pb, and 208Pb contents
(206Pb/204Pb 15.65 to 15.66, 207Pb/204Pb 18.35 to 18.51, and
208Pb/204Pb 38.30 to 38.42). (See Table 4.).

6. Discussion

6.1. Variations in lead isotopic composition in the Birgilda-Tomino ore
cluster

On the 206Pb/204Pb vs. 207Pb/204Pb diagram ore samples of the
Birgilda-Tomino ore cluster plot in awide area between themantle evo-
lution curve of Zartman and Doe (1981) and the average crustal growth
curve of Stacey and Kramers (1975). At that, the lead isotopic ratios of
Au-Ag epithermal and base-metal carbonate replacement mineraliza-
tion types (Bereznyakovskoe, Michurino, Biksizak, and Birgilda) plot
within a relatively small field that overlaps the “orogen” evolution
curve for 600 to 400Ma (Fig. 6). The only exception is one pyrite sample
from the Birgilda deposit (Bir-3704/71.5) which is shifted to the “upper
crust” source.

Lead isotopic ratios of theKalinovskoe deposit are remarkably differ-
ent. On the both 206Pb/204Pb vs. 207Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb vs.
208Pb/204Pb diagrams they form a linear trend from the mantle evolu-
tion curve to the area of an “anomalous” Pb source. The chalcopyrite
sample from the Tomino deposit also fits this trend on the both
diagrams.

Plagioclase samples from the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex plot
within the same part of the both Pb-Pb diagrams. It is important to note
that plagioclase from Bereznyakovskoe and Michurino intrusions are
similar in lead isotopic composition with the corresponding deposits.
Plagioclase from the Kalinovskoe diorite stock has similar Pb isotopic
composition with the Kalinovskoe pyrite samples located in the same
stock.

Plagioclase and K-feldspars from the Chelyabinsk pluton plot in the
uppermost part of the both Pb-Pb diagrams; on the 206Pb/204Pb vs.
207Pb/204Pb plot they fit within the “upper crust” evolution curve
(Fig. 6b).

6.2. Identification of lead sources

6.2.1. Anomalous Pb sources
Presence of sulfide samples with anomalous lead isotopic composi-

tions is an important feature of ores from the Kalinovskoe deposit. Neg-
ative Pb-Pb model age values (up to −392 Ma) estimated for sulfide
samples from the peripheral zones of the deposit in hosting basalts
(K-61/127.4, K-57/95.7, K-2270/45.3) point to an excess of radiogenic
206Pb. We expect that other sulfide samples with model ages much
younger than Silurian also contain some admixture of radiogenic lead.
These are: pyrite and galena samples from the Birgilda deposit with
the model ages 221 Ma and 352 Ma; pyrite samples from the
Kalinovskoe deposit with model ages 344 Ma to 129 Ma; the chalcopy-
rite sample from the Tomino deposit with themodel age 192Ma. Aver-
age model ages of galena, clausthalite, and altaite samples from the
Biksizak, Michurino, and Bereznyakovskoe (432, 429, and 413 Ma re-
spectively) are close to the age of diorites of the Birgilda-Tomino Com-
plex (427 ± 6 Ma) which is supposed to be the age of the deposits
and they show no remarkable admixture of radiogenic lead.

The observed admixture may be a result of: (1) mixing line of two
distinct types of lead sources during the ore deposition or (2) input of
a radiogenic 206Pb in a post-ore phase. The former may be contributed
by a fluid with radiogenic lead during the epithermal stage, e.g., a re-
moval of 206Pb from host rocks by meteoric water. This is supported
by the presence of epithermal style mineralization (argillic alteration
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Fig. 4. Primitive mantle normalized spider diagram (a) and chondrite normalized REE spectra (b) for rocks of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex selected for Pb isotopic studies.
(normalized after Sun. andMcDonough, 1989; Taylor andMcLennan, 1985). The early phases of the Chelyabinsk Pluton are shown by a shaded area (data derived from Fershtater, 2013).
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in the Birgilda deposit or Bi sulfosalts in the Kalinovskoe deposit) in
samples with radiogenic lead.

The latter possibility is supported by K-Ar ages obtained by
Grabezhev et al. (1998) that giving of 325 ± 7 to 298 ± 9 Ma for the
Tomino deposit, 313 ± 12 to 268 ± 10 Ma for the Birgilda deposit,
359 ± 9 to 309 ± 10 Ma for the Bereznyakovskoe deposit, and 302 ±
10 to 293 ± 7 Ma for the Biksizak occurrence. This points to a reset of
Table 3
U, Th, Pb elemental and Pb isotopic composition of ores of the Birgilda-Tomino ore cluster.

№. Sample No. Mineral Pb isotope values Pb, pp

206Pb/204Pb 207Pb/204Pb 208Pb/204Pb

Yuzhnoe Au-Ag deposit
1 Br-10/108.3 Galena 18.0186 15.5810 37.8618 n.a.

Bereznyakovskoe Au-Ag deposit
2 Br-3/05 Altaite 18.0402 15.5742 37.8547 n.a.
3 Br-6/10 Galena 18.0169 15.5800 37.8564 n.a.
4 Br-17/05 Galena-clausthalite 18.0468 15.5704 37.8502 147

Deputatskoe Au-Ag deposit
5 Br-13,213/82.3 Galena 18.0154 15.5742 37.8383 n.a.
6 Br-13,172/98.2 ≫ 18.0006 15.5759 37.8359 n.a.

Michurino occurrence
7 Z-201/79.4 ≫ 17.9424 15.5575 37.7659 n.a.

Biksizak base-metal occurrence
8 BS-50/320 Pyrite 17.9600 15.5524 37.7241 77
9 BS-49/358.5 ≫ 17.9282 15.5551 37.7433 198
10 BS-49/361.2 Galena 17.9163 15.5554 37.7481 n.a.
11 BS-5/257 Pyrite 17.9092 15.5525 37.7574 757
12 BS-44/292 Galena 17.8942 15.5516 37.7272 n.a.
13 BS-41/333.2 Pyrite 18.0307 15.5628 37.7596 716

Birgilda porphyry copper deposit
14 Bir-3704/71.5 Pyrite 18.3687 15.608 38.1160 8.7
15 Bir-4703/134 Galena 18.1212 15.586 37.9755 n.a.

Tomino porphyry copper deposit
16 Т-3501/120.5 Chalcopyrite 18.1390 15.517 37.7284 4.4

Kalinovskoe porphyry copper deposit
17 K-850/176.5 Pyrite 18.1407 15.546 38.1403 20
18 K-850/225.8 ≫ 18.006 15.540 37.917 21
19 K-26/236.5 ≫ 17.9398 15.567 37.946 4.2
20 K-61/96.8 ≫ 18.3611 15.567 37.7619 4.6
21 K-61/124.8 Galena-clausthalite 17.7984 15.504 37.5999 18
22 K-61/127.4 Pyrite, chalcopyrite 19.1676 15.610 37.7441 8.7
23 K-57/95.7 Chalcopyrite 18.5776 15.580 37.8126 13
24 K-2270/45.3 Bismithine-aikinite 19.3053 15.614 37.7246 5.5

Tm =model age, μ= 238 U/204Pb,ω= 232Th/204Pb (Stacey and Kramers, 1975); n.a.— not anal
K-Ar system in sericite as a result of heat flow during (1) emplacement
of early phases of the Chelyabinsk Pluton (360 to 340Ma) or (2) forma-
tion of the Uralian orogen in the Late Carboniferous to Permian accom-
panied by emplacement of sub-alkaline phases of the Chelyabinsk
Pluton at 275 to 260Ma (see Section 2 for details). Each of these events
might have triggered a hydrothermal activity, and presence of
mesothermal Au-quartz lodes in the described area support this
m Th, ppm U, ppm Corrected Pb isotope values μ2 ω2 Tm
206Pb/204Pb 207Pb/204Pb 208Pb/204Pb

n.a. n.a. – – – 9.70 36.90 419

n.a. n.a. – – – 9.61 36.90 429
n.a. n.a. – – – 9.68 36.80 414
0.14 0.56 18.030 15.570 37.850 9.64 36.50 386

n.a. n.a. – – – 9.67 36.6 407
n.a. n.a. – – – 9.68 36.7 422

n.a. n.a. – – – 9.61 36.4 429

0.030 0.16 – – – 9.58 35.9 405
0.25 0.39 – – – 9.61 36.4 435
n.a. n.a. – – – 9.61 36.6 455
0.23 0.54 – – – 9.60 36.5 444
n.a. n.a. – – – 9.60 36.5 454
0.15 6.38 17.987 15.560 37.759 9.61 36.1 401

0.23 0.080 18.351 15.607 38.096 9.72 36.2 221
n.a. n.a. – – – 9.69 36.8 352

0.077 0.035 – – – 9.38 34.0 192

0.39 0.15 18.114 15.544 38.120 9.50 36.8 270
0.19 0.050 – – – 9.51 36.4 344
0.073 0.030 – – – 9.65 37.6 449
0.18 0.042 – – – 9.55 33.6 129
0.46 0.11 17.782 15.503 37.571 9.41 35.5 441
0.32 0.081 19.148 15.609 37.701 9.58 29.4 −392
0.20 0.10 18.560 15.579 37.806 9.56 32.7 2
0.10 0.18 19.036 15.599 37.724 9.56 29.9 −327

yzed; initial 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb, and 208Pb/204Pb values were recalculated for 430Ma.
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Fig. 5. Age-corrected lead isotope compositions of sulfides and feldspars of the Birgilda-
Tomino ore cluster; numbers correspond to those in Table 1. (a)208Pb/204Pb vs.
206Pb/204Pb plot, (b)207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb plot. Pl – plagioclase, Kfs – K-feldspar.
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suggestion. Such hydrothermal activity, though weak and local, could
provide an input of radiogenic lead from country rocks. This makes an
input of a radiogenic lead in a post-ore phase more reasonable.

Remarkable uranium concentrations reported for Proterozoic
metasediment sequences exposed outside of the described area, i.e.
4.8 to 6.7 ppm U on average in different formations as well as basalts
of the Sargazy Formation with 4 to 7 ppm U (Puzhakov, 1999) could
serve as sources of radiogenic lead in case of the uranium remobilization
due to various hydrothermal and/or tectonomagmatic events. Presence
of uneconomic uranium occurrences of infiltration type approx. 60 km
to the northwest, uranium-molybdenum hydrothermal mineralization
Table 4
U, Th, Pb elemental and Pb isotopic composition of feldspars from diorites of the Birgilda-Tomin
Ma, respectively.

No. Sample No. Mineral Pb isotope values

206Pb/204Pb 207Pb/204Pb 208Pb/204Pb

Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex
25 Br-120А01/159.5 Plagioclase 18.331 15.5897 38.1197
26 Z-105/89.8 ≫ 18.0718 15.5575 37.8776
27 K-61/156 ≫ 18.1614 15.5454 37.7656
28 K-4/230 ≫ 17.8235 15.4941 37.6862

Early phases of the Chelyabinsk Pluton
29 Chl B-1 Plagioclase 18.3905 15.6516 38.3103
30 Chl-395 K feldspar 18.5218 15.6626 38.4230
31 Chl B-4 ≫ 18.3788 15.655 38.3449
in relation to late phases of the Chelyabinsk Pluton about 10 to 15 km
to the north of the described area (Puzhakov et al., 2013), as well as
high uranium concentrations (2.71 to 19.96 ppm) in various phases of
the Chelyabinsk Pluton (Fershtater, 2013) indirectly support this
suggestion.

6.2.2. Common Pb sources and variations
It can be suggested the initial lead isotope composition of basalt

hosting ores of the Kalinovskoe deposit is closed to the sample with
the lowest lead isotope ratios, e.g. the sample K-61/124.8
(206Pb/204Pb = 17.782, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.503, and 208Pb/204Pb =
37.571) with the 441 Ma Pb-Pb model age slightly older than the age
to the deposit (Re-Os age of is 430.4 ± 2.0 Ma). Calculated μ2 = 9.41,
ω2 = 35.5 evidence the mantle source of lead. Similar lead isotope sig-
natures were reported for Early Silurian VHMS Zn-Cu deposits located
farther to the north in the Tagil arc (Chernyshev et al., 2008). These
are the Early Llandoverian Kaban deposit (206Pb/204Pb = 17.89,
207Pb/204Pb 15.53 to 15.54, 208Pb/204Pb 37.69 to 37.70 for the main ore
stage and 206Pb/204Pb = 17.73, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.49, 208Pb/204Pb =
37.55 formineralization in the post-ore dyke) and the Late Llandoverian
San-Donato deposit (206Pb/204Pb 17.61 to 17.66, 207Pb/204Pb 15.46 to
15.47, and 208Pb/204Pb 37.36 to 37.35). Taking into account the consid-
ered territory is supposed to be either the southern end of the Tagil
arc or another arc developed in the same period and on the same ocean-
ic crust (Puchkov, 2016, and references therein), the obtained lead iso-
topic signatures point to a mantle-derived lead source typical for the
described area in the Silurian.

The pyrite sample of the Kalinovskoe deposit located in diorite stock
(K-26/236.5) has remarkably higher 207Pb/204Pb ratio (15.567) than
that located in basalt and is similar to those from the Biksizak and
Michurino occurrences (Fig. 6). The latter, in turn is close to the
Bereznyakovskoe deposit.

Ore samples of the Biksizak, Michirino, and Bereznyakovskoe de-
posits have lead isotopic signatures similar to intrusions of the
Birgilda-Tomino igneous complex; this confirms genetic relation be-
tween epithermal Au-Ag, base-metal carbonate replacement, and por-
phyry copper mineralization and diorite porphyry intrusions noted
earlier (Grabezhev et al., 1998). The common lead sourcewith such iso-
topic signatures can be identified as amixedmantle-crustal source. This
source could not have been produced in a mature volcanic arc due to
mantle differentiation. Most likely was the input of sediments with a
crustal lead into the subduction zone, possibly as a result of a denuda-
tion of the Proterozoic rocks of the East Uralian microcontinent or the
Kazakh continent.

The Sm-Nd systematics of diorite porphyry intrusions of the
Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex (Grabezhev, 2009) confirms a man-
tle derived magma source. ε(Nd)i of the bulk rock samples makes up
7.0 to 7.5 for the Bereznyakovskoe deposit and 6.5 to 6.7 for the Tomino
deposit. This is only slightly lower than the DMM calculated for 430Ma
as 9.1 (Goldstein and Jacobsen, 1988) and does not support any crustal
o Igneous Complex and the Chelyabinsk Pluton, corrected for U decay over 430Ma and 355

Pb, ppm Th, ppm U, ppm Corrected Pb isotope values

206Pb/204Pb 207Pb/204Pb 208Pb/204Pb

1.0 0.17 0.035 18.157 15.580 37.886
2.0 0.24 0.021 18.021 15.555 37.713
1.1 0.11 0.034 18.007 15.537 37.627
2.0 0.086 0.033 17.745 15.490 37.628

16 0.12 0.12 18.360 15.650 38.302
54 0.1 0.19 18.507 15.662 38.421
64 1.6 0.41 18.353 15.654 38.316



Fig. 6. .207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb plot for sulfides and feldspars of the Birgilda-Tomino ore cluster compared with Stacey and Kramers (1975) model growth curve (S-K) and Doe and
Zartman (1979) growth curves for mantle and upper crust. Samples with anomalous Pb are white, others are colored.
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component. However, the average content of lead in the Primitiveman-
tle is 0.185 ppm(Sun andMcDonough, 1989)while in theUpper crust it
is up 20 ppm(Taylor andMcLennan, 1985), i.e. two orders ofmagnitude
higher. In this case even a small input of crustal material would remark-
ably change the lead isotopic composition but would be reflected in the
Sm-Nd systematics.

The noted difference in lead isotopic composition between ore sam-
ples located in andesitic dacite of the Bereznyakovskoe Formation and
in basalts of the Sargazy formation point to influence of host rocks. In
the hydrothermal system of the Bereznyakovskoe deposit, which repre-
sents an upper part of the hypothetical porphyry-epithermal continu-
um (Grabezhev et al., 1998; Plotinskaya et al., 2014), fluids circulated
mainly within the andesitic dacite strata (Fig. 7). In the Michurino and
Biksizak systems confined to the base of the andesitic dacite formation
Fig. 7. Position of the deposits of the Birgilda–Tomino ore cluster in the hypothetical stratigraph
208Pb/204Pb histograms in ore and rock samples. Arrows show fluid circulation, see Fig. 1 for le
and to the underlying limestones, respectively material from basalts of
the Sargazy Formation could be involved in the fluid circulation.

6.2.3. General remarks
Porphyry copper deposits formed in intra-oceanic volcanic arc envi-

ronment oftenhavemantle-derived lead source, e.g. theHugoDummett
deposit in Mongolia (Dolgopolova et al., 2013), while mantle-crustal
mixing trends are common for porphyry deposits formed on continen-
tal margins, like the porphyry copper deposits of Arizona (Bouse et al.,
1999) or those formed in post-collision setting, e.g. the Sora porphyry
Mo deposit (Berzina et al., 2011) or porphyry copper deposits of the Te-
thyanmetallogenic domain (Hou et al., 2011). However, mantle-crustal
mixing trend, though smoothed by the radiogenic lead admixture was
described for the El Arco porphyry copper deposit, Baja California,
ic column of the studied area (modified after Grabezhev et al., 2000), and 207Pb/204Pb and
gend of the column.
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linked to a Mesozoic intra-oceanic arc (Weber and Lopez Martinez,
2005) and for the Batu Hijau porphyry copper deposit, Indonesia
(Fiorentini and Garwin, 2010).

7. Conclusions

Ore samples have lead isotopic signatures similar to neighboring in-
trusions of the Birgilda-Tomino Igneous Complex. This confirms genetic
relations between epithermal Au-Ag and porphyry copper mineraliza-
tion and diorite porphyry intrusions.

Lead isotopic ratios for sulfide and plagioclase samples of porphyry
and porphyry-related deposits and occurrences of the Birgilda-Tomino
ore cluster form a mantle-crustal mixing trend. The Silurian VHMS de-
posits of the Tagil volcanic arc also fit this trend.

Input of radiogenic 206Pb took place during the post-ore phase as a
result of a series of tectono-magmatic events between 360 and
250Ma, which includes emplacement of at least two phases of the Che-
lyabinsk Pluton. The latter, however, acted only as a trigger of hydro-
thermal activity, but not as a lead source.
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